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Uluru is the global icon of central
Australia where you can be inspired
by the power of the desert landscape
in the heart of the outback as many
artists have before you.
This region has an ancient Indigenous culture
rich in story, dance, and of course, art.
There are many opportunities to experience
authentic artwork whilst experiencing
this unique landscape, ranging from rock
art, paintings and historical artefacts.
Get involved and take part in
demonstrations and workshops with local
artists for a truly unique and authentic
experience, and purchase beautiful art
pieces as memories of your trip.

1. Uluru – Kata Tjuta National
Park Cultural Centre
Start your trip at the Cultural Centre to
deepen your experience and understanding
of Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park.
Everything is art here – from the design
of the building, to the galleries within. The
Walkatjara Art gallery is the community art
centre- come and see the artists at work,
learn about the Anangu culture and explore
the stories behind their paintings.
parksaustralia.gov.au/uluru/do/cultural-centre
The Cultural Centre is on the main road to
Uluru, 10–15 minutes drive from the park
entry station.
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3. Maruku Arts
Maruka Arts sells and exhibits traditional
wooden carvings, painting and jewellery
created by the Anangu artists in the Central
Western Desert region at the Uluru – Kata
Tjuta National Park Cultural Centre. They
also run seasonal dot-painting workshops at
Ayers Rock Resort for those that want a more
hands-on experience.
maruku.com.au
08 8956 2558
Uluru Kata-Tjuta National Park, Yulara, NT, 0872

4. Field of Light
There’s nothing better than looking up at a
star-filled sky in the middle of the outback –
except an amazing light installation at Uluru!
This installation is a global phenomenon by
internationally acclaimed artist Bruce Munro,
and consist of more than 50,000 glass
spheres of lights covering an area equivalent
to more than 7 football fields. This is an
experience you don’t want to miss!
ayersrockresort.com.au/events/detail
/field-of-light-uluru
1300 134 044
163 Yulara Drive, Yulara, NT, 0872

GOT MORE TIME?
5. Karrke Aboriginal
Cultural Tours
This one hour Aboriginal cultural tour will
TOP Maruku Arts
MIDDLE LEFT Karrke Aboriginal Cultural Tours
BOTTOM LEFT Karrke Aboriginal Cultural Tours
BOTTOM RIGHT Field of Light
REVERSE Uluru

2. Free Ranger Guided Mala Walk
This short walk takes you from the Mala
carpark to Kantju Gorge at the base of
majestic Uluru, experiencing fine examples of
rock art along the way. Rangers guiding the
tour will stop to talk at various sites along the
way about rock art stories, demonstrate tools
use and tell stories of creation about many of
the rock formations in this region.
parksaustralia.gov.au/uluru
08 8956 1128
Uluru Road, Petermann, NT, 0872

give you a genuine insight into Aboriginal
life in Central Australia. Experience spear
throwing and boomerang displays, learn
about bush tucker, bush medicine, as
well as some language and more! This
tour is and all-round cultural experience
and is located in the south east corner of
Watarrka National Park
karrke.com.au
08 8956 7620
Lasseter Highway Kings Canyon,
Kings Canyon, NT, 0872
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